All data are hosted by the Harvard Dataverse (<https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=doi:10.7910/DVN/HZDQ70>). Data are also hosted at IRRI (<http://ricestat.irri.org/fhsd/php/survey.php>) under Project ID: 98.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Rice *(Oryza sativa* L.*)* is one of the most important food crops as it is consumed by more than half of the world's population \[[@pone.0150345.ref001]\]. Despite its importance, the international rice market is considered a "thin" market; it is highly segmented because rice consumers have very specific preferences \[[@pone.0150345.ref002]\]. The definition of "premium-quality" rice is largely dependent on the socioeconomic context of consumers, with data suggesting that even lower income classes are increasingly conscious of food quality \[[@pone.0150345.ref003]--[@pone.0150345.ref006]\].

Rice quality is judged based on attributes, which could be classified several ways. Product characteristics could either be *intrinsic*, such as taste, texture, or color; or *extrinsic* to the product, such as packaging, brand, or label. Another attribute classification distinguishes between *search*, *experience*, and *credence* attributes. Search attributes are available for product evaluation before purchase, such as price, appearance, brand, and packaging. Experience attributes can be evaluated only upon product experience, thus after purchase or product use---examples are taste, texture, ease of cooking, and swelling capacity. Credence attributes are attributes that consumers cannot evaluate or verify themselves. Instead, they rely on people or institutions, such as government controls or industry claims. Attributes relating to production, processing, and product contents are typical examples of the credence-type attributes \[[@pone.0150345.ref007]\]. In this paper, we will focus on *intrinsic search* and *experience* attributes, such as visual and physicochemical grain properties. It is argued that measuring such properties objectively is difficult \[[@pone.0150345.ref008]\] but relatively high-throughput routine methods have been developed to conduct measurements of a number of rice quality parameters.

Visual characteristics of rice grains are important *search* attributes that affect consumers' purchasing decisions and hence are used as some of the first selection criteria in varietal improvement programs \[[@pone.0150345.ref009]--[@pone.0150345.ref011]\]. Grain size is mainly based on the length. On the other hand, grain shape is based on length-to-width ratio \[[@pone.0150345.ref010]\]. The classification of rice samples based on size and shape is not standardized across different countries and different markets \[[@pone.0150345.ref012]--[@pone.0150345.ref014]\]. The routine classification system used by the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) breeding programs is as follows: short (≤ 5.50 mm), medium/intermediate (5.51--6.60 mm), long (6.61--7.50 mm), and very long (\> 7.50 mm). The grain shapes of rice, likewise, can be described based on the routine value ranges used in IRRI: bold (≤ 2.0), medium (2.1--3.0), and slender (\> 3.0) \[[@pone.0150345.ref014]\]. Chalky areas in rice grains---those opaque white parts of the grain---are deemed, generally, to represent poor quality in many rice market segments and thus these grains fetch lower market prices \[[@pone.0150345.ref015]\]. Grains are classified based on the proportion of the grain that is chalky: none (0%), small (\< 10%), medium (10--20%), and large (\> 20%) \[[@pone.0150345.ref014],[@pone.0150345.ref016]\]. Traditionally, rice grain dimensions were measured using photographic enlargers and transparent rulers \[[@pone.0150345.ref009]\] while visual scoring by an experienced technician was conducted to determine chalkiness in rice grains \[[@pone.0150345.ref010]\]. Using manual ways of measuring grain dimensions is laborious and time-consuming while visual assessment of chalk has some degree of subjectivity and does not indicate where the chalky portion is in the grain \[[@pone.0150345.ref017]\].

*Experience* attributes, such as cooking and organoleptic properties of rice, affect a consumer's repeat purchasing behavior. Three parameters deemed most important in gauging the cooking and eating quality of a rice variety are: apparent amylose content (AAC), gel consistency (GC), and gelatinization temperature (GT). As AAC increases, cooked rice grains tend to be increasingly harder \[[@pone.0150345.ref018]\]. Colorimetry with iodine \[[@pone.0150345.ref019]--[@pone.0150345.ref021]\] remains the method of choice for measuring AAC despite its limitations \[[@pone.0150345.ref018],[@pone.0150345.ref022]--[@pone.0150345.ref024]\] and the development of new methodologies summarized by \[[@pone.0150345.ref025]\]. Based on AAC, rice can be grouped into five arbitrarily set classes: waxy (0--2%), very low (3--9%), low (10--19%), intermediate (20--25%), and high (\> 25%) \[[@pone.0150345.ref026]\] although a more recent study suggests that these AAC classes can further be subdivided \[[@pone.0150345.ref027]\]. There are cases in which rice materials of the same AAC class are very distinct in hardness. In these cases, GC is used as a complementary test for degree of hardness upon retrogradation. The methods for measuring GC, or the hardness of rice upon cooling after being cooked, are still in routine use today mainly for rice breeding programs focused on intermediate- and high-AAC materials \[[@pone.0150345.ref027],[@pone.0150345.ref028]\] while a method has been developed for glutinous rice \[[@pone.0150345.ref029]\]. Rice can be classified into three groups based on GC: hard and very flaky (≤ 40 mm), medium and flaky (41--60 mm), and soft (\> 61 mm) \[[@pone.0150345.ref010]\]. On the other hand, GT is associated with the cooking time of rice \[[@pone.0150345.ref030],[@pone.0150345.ref031]\]. Rice can be classified based on GT: low (\< 70°C), intermediate (70--74°C), and high (\> 74°C) \[[@pone.0150345.ref032]\]. The alkali spreading test \[[@pone.0150345.ref033]\] is a high-throughput assay for GT but this entails some subjectivity since the scores are based on perceptions of the analyst. Scores indicate GT classes, not direct information regarding the GT of the rice sample.

Throughout the world, consumer preferences are far from homogeneous. Various market segments can be distinguished between continents, regions, countries, and even between socio-economic groups \[[@pone.0150345.ref007],[@pone.0150345.ref034],[@pone.0150345.ref035]\]. Grain quality experts in 23 countries have identified the top three popular rice varieties in their countries and, for some countries, at various sub-country levels; the most commonly assessed cooking and eating properties of these varieties have been reported \[[@pone.0150345.ref027]\]. Consumers may not be able to articulate the reasons behind their preferences or describe what they like or dislike in food items but they show appreciation or the value they attach to food in other ways \[[@pone.0150345.ref036]\] such as a willingness to pay higher prices for rice with certain quality attributes. Price differences between rice samples of different quality classes indicate that grain quality attributes must be contributing to the price of rice.

Determining the implicit contribution of the various grain quality attributes to the market price of rice varieties can be done through hedonic pricing analysis \[[@pone.0150345.ref037]\]. Hedonic pricing regressions have been quite popular in the economics literature, being applied to various food commodities such as wine \[[@pone.0150345.ref038],[@pone.0150345.ref039]\], tea \[[@pone.0150345.ref040]\], apples \[[@pone.0150345.ref041]\], and breakfast cereals \[[@pone.0150345.ref042]\]. In all these commodities, the products could be grouped into quality classes or varieties \[[@pone.0150345.ref043]\]. The hedonic pricing model has also been applied to study the effects of extrinsic and intrinsic quality attributes of rice to market prices \[[@pone.0150345.ref044]--[@pone.0150345.ref047]\]; with the results suggesting that varietal improvement programs should not be limited only to yield-enhancing traits. Furthermore, dissemination and adoption of new varieties need to be supported. A recent study in Central Luzon found that out of the 200 modern rice varieties released, fewer than 10 varieties are being used by farmers in the Central Luzon area \[[@pone.0150345.ref048]\].

Previous hedonic studies involving intrinsic rice quality parameters \[[@pone.0150345.ref044],[@pone.0150345.ref046],[@pone.0150345.ref047]\] have two main limitations. First, they did not investigate how homogeneity in some physical characteristics influences rice prices. Homogeneity in physical characteristics---such as length and width---of the rice sample being purchased may play a major role in consumers' willingness-to-pay for rice. Rice varieties are often mixed at various stages of harvest and post-harvest activities (i.e. harvesting, threshing, drying, and milling), which results in heterogeneous grain quality. Second, rice quality data obtained in these studies, specifically degree of chalkiness and GT, were measured through semi-quantitative means: scores were provided based on experienced technicians' evaluations. Techniques that provide quantitative data now exist and can potentially improve hedonic pricing models. Machine vision technology, such as digital imaging systems, is available for monitoring quantifiable attributes of post-harvest quality of plant and animal products such as size, shape, and degree of chalkiness, as in the case of rice \[[@pone.0150345.ref017],[@pone.0150345.ref049]--[@pone.0150345.ref051]\]. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is an alternative method (to the alkali spreading test) for characterizing GT; it monitors thermal transitions and provides the temperature range at which the crystalline starch structures irreversibly melt in the presence of plasticizing water \[[@pone.0150345.ref052],[@pone.0150345.ref053]\]. Paste viscosity, measured using a Rapid Visco-Analyzer (RVA), is another indicator of cooking and eating quality in rice \[[@pone.0150345.ref054],[@pone.0150345.ref055]\]. Different parts of the viscosity curve have been associated with GT, with AAC, and with texture \[[@pone.0150345.ref055]--[@pone.0150345.ref057]\].

Previous literature on consumer preferences in the Philippines has mainly focused on big urban consumption zones \[[@pone.0150345.ref044],[@pone.0150345.ref047],[@pone.0150345.ref058]\]. Since the Philippines is a net importer, consumer preferences in urban areas close to the port tend to be dominated by imported rice characteristics, which are not necessarily satisfied by domestic supply. In order to focus on consumer preferences for the characteristics of rice varieties which are currently produced domestically, we need to move away from these highly urbanized zones. Since we are also not interested in preferences of consumers who are producers themselves, we need to look for concentrated consumption zones close to production zones, i.e. rural towns. Therefore, in this study, we determine how the implicit market value of intrinsic search and experience quality attributes of rice contribute to the total market price of rice in two rural towns in the Philippines: Famy (14.4333°N, 121.4500°E) and Sta Maria (14.4700°N, 121.4261°E). In doing so, the contributions of this study are: (1) to determine consumer preferences in rural areas, which have largely been de-prioritized in consumer preference studies; (2) to apply quantitative methodologies in measuring GT and chalkiness; and (3) to identify the household willingness-to-pay for various characteristics of rice by income groups.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics statement {#sec003}
----------------

There is no Institutional Review Board at IRRI at this time. However, this work has been reviewed and approved by the division head of the Social Sciences Division through an internal review process. All participants in this study gave informed oral consent prior to the survey interview and had the option to terminate the interview at any point. No minors were directly interviewed during this study. All datasets collected by the Social Sciences Division of IRRI are ultimately uploaded and made available for public use. However, it is our policy to first make datasets anonymous prior to uploading. This is done by removing all identifying information within the dataset, including: name, email, telephone number, street address, and gps coordinates. These measures are done with the approval of the Chief Information Officer of the International Rice Research Institute.

Survey and sample collection {#sec004}
----------------------------

Rice consumer respondents (n = 128) were selected in the adjacent towns of Famy and Sta Maria, two northernmost towns in Laguna province in the Philippines, situated at 93 and 86 km from the capital city, Manila, respectively. These towns are both rural areas. To select the respondents, high-resolution imagery from Google Earth and a global positioning system (GPS) were used. The target population was delimited in the town proper because houses are more closely situated there. Households 20 meters apart were marked based on GPS coordinates. Then, 100 GPS coordinates were randomly selected. In cases when the GPS coordinates pointed to vacant lots or roads, respondents were obtained from the house nearest the GPS point. All respondents gave oral informed consent to be surveyed.

Respondents were interviewed to determine their socioeconomic profiles ([Table 1](#pone.0150345.t001){ref-type="table"}). A sample of uncooked milled rice (300 g) consumed by these respondents was then collected in exchange for 1 kg of premium milled rice. At the time of collection, respondents also reported the price paid per kilogram of rice. The milled rice samples from the respondents were sent to the Grain Quality and Nutrition Center of the IRRI for physicochemical analyses. For the statistical analysis presented in this paper, households were classified based on Philippine National Statistics Office (NSO) income classes \[[@pone.0150345.ref059]\] but with a slight modification by merging the three lowest NSO-reported income classes into a single category as the low household income class used for this study. For the final analysis, only three income classes remain: low household income (\< 2,431.91 USD per annum), medium household income (between 2,431.91 and 6,079.77 USD per annum), and high household income (\>6,079.77 USD per annum). The exchange rate at the time of the study was 1 USD = 41.12 PHP

10.1371/journal.pone.0150345.t001

###### Characteristics of respondents by income group and by location (Famy and Sta Maria, Laguna, Philippines).

![](pone.0150345.t001){#pone.0150345.t001g}

                                     Income Group        Location                                                                               
  ---------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Household size                     4 (1)               5 (2)               5 (2)                  5 (2)                 5 (2)                 5 (2)
  Annual household income (USD)      1,512.79 (657.56)   3,923.47 (991.44)   10,305.86 (4,836.09)   5,366.85 (4,335.58)   4,910.46 (4,829.18)   5,145.79 (4,568.85)
  Age of rice purchaser (yrs)        43 (15)             46 (15)             43 (13)                43 (15)               45 (14)               44 (15)
  Educ. of rice purchaser (yrs)      9 (3)               10 (3)              11 (3)                 10 (3)                10 (3)                10 (3)
  Rice consumption per capita (kg)   211 (91)            214 (107)           200 (86)               230 (102)             186 (83)              209 (95)
  Rice price (USD/kg)                0.78 (0.05)         0.80 (0.05)         0.83 (0.07)            0.80 (0.05)           0.80 (0.07)           0.80 (0.05)
  Sample Size                        41                  47                  40                     66                    62                    128

Note: Figures presented here are means and standard deviations (in parentheses). The conversion rate at the time of the study (September to December 2012) was 1 USD = 41.12 PHP.

Grain quality analyses {#sec005}
----------------------

Milled grains underwent assessment of physical traits (grain dimensions, proportion of head rice in milled rice, and chalkiness) and then an test portion of each sample was ground into fine flour (100-mesh) using a Udy Cyclone Sample Mill (model 3010--30, Fort Collins, CO). Reverse osmosis (RO) water and reagent-grade chemicals were used for the chemical analyses.

Physical traits (length, width, and degree of chalkiness) of the milled rice grains were determined using the Cervitec^™^ 1625 Grain Inspector (FOSS, Denmark). Grain shape was calculated based on the length-to-width ratio of the grains. The proportion of head rice (%) in the milled rice was determined by measuring the amount of grains that are 75% intact after a test portion (100 g) of milled rice was sorted using a shaking sieve; the rest are broken grains (%). The measurement of AAC was conducted following the Routine Method of ISO 6647 \[[@pone.0150345.ref060]\], and calculated based on a standard curve generated using the iodine-binding capacities of a set of standard rice varieties. The AACs of these standards were determined as described in the Reference Method of ISO 6647 \[[@pone.0150345.ref061]\]. Absorbance was measured at 620 nm using a San^++^ Automated Wet Chemistry Analyzer (Skalar Analytical B.V., Breda, The Netherlands) equipped with an SA1100 sampler. Data were collected and analyzed using the Skalar FlowAccess^™^ V3 software. Gel consistency was determined according to a previously published protocol \[[@pone.0150345.ref028]\]. Gelatinization temperature was measured by DSC (Q100, TA Instruments, New Castle, DE, USA). Flour (4 mg) and RO water (8 μL) were placed in an aluminum pan, which was then sealed hermetically. An empty hermetically sealed pan served as the reference. The temperature was raised from 35°C to 120°C at 10°C min^-1^. Thermal transitions were recorded and analyzed using the TA Universal Analysis 2000 software. The peak of each resulting endotherm was reported as the GT. Viscosity curves for the rice samples were generated using the RVA following the profile detailed in the AACC Method 61--02 \[[@pone.0150345.ref062]\]. Several points in the viscosity curves were recorded: peak (PV), trough (TV), and final (FV) viscosities; derived values from these points were calculated: breakdown (BD, the difference between PV and TV), lift-off (LO, the difference between FV and TV), and setback (SB, the difference between FV and PV) \[[@pone.0150345.ref063]\]. The time of PV (peak time) and pasting temperature were also obtained.

Statistical analysis {#sec006}
--------------------

### Across income groups {#sec007}

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted for hypothesis testing for grain quality parameters that passed the assumptions of ANOVA (average length, variability in length, PV, TV, FV, and LO). For the other parameters, hypotheses were tested using Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test and means were compared using the Mann-Whitney-U post-hoc test with Bonferroni correction.

### Between towns {#sec008}

The Z-test was used to compare samples from the two towns in the quality parameters whose data were normally distributed. For parameters whose data were not normally distributed, the Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon rank sum) test was used.

These analyses were conducted using R (version 3.2.0, released 2015).

Establishing the hedonic price model {#sec009}
------------------------------------

Hedonic pricing regressions are based on Lancaster's "characteristics theory of value," which states that any good can be described in terms of its attributes or characteristics \[[@pone.0150345.ref064]\]. The price consumers are willing to pay for a good at a given time is therefore assumed to depend on the attributes of the good or commodity.

When buying rice, consumers face a choice of several search attributes, some are visible and others are not, but those attributes are embedded in the product. Each of these attributes contributes to the final price paid on the market. The socioeconomic status of consumers and their preferences will determine which products they will buy among a given set of quality-differentiated rice types available in the market and hence which prices they are willing to pay for those products. The rice types purchased and prices paid by consumers can be interpreted as their revealed preferences and willingness-to-pay (WTP) \[[@pone.0150345.ref065]\]. Thus, besides the physical and chemical characteristics of rice, we consider that consumers' socioeconomic status also determines the type of rice they choose in the market and the price they are willing to pay. We therefore specify our hedonic pricing model as follows: $$P_{i} = \beta\mathbf{x}_{i} + \rho\mathbf{z}_{i} + \rho\mathbf{k}_{\mathbf{i}} + \eta D + \varepsilon_{i}$$ where, *P* represents the price paid for rice by consumer *i*, **x** is a vector of physical attributes characterizing rice purchased by consumer *i*, **z** is a vector of chemical characteristics embedded in rice purchased by consumer *i*, **k** is a vector of socioeconomic characteristics describing consumer *i*, *D* is a location dummy assumed to capture region-specific factors, and ε is the error term of the model.

The hedonic model expressed in [Eq 1](#pone.0150345.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"} is estimated in log-log functional form using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS). The model was first estimated as a pooled sample, then per income group, and with income interaction terms on physical and chemical rice characteristics and one socio-economic factor (per capita rice consumption). The physical characteristics considered in the model are: the proportion of broken rice in the sample and chalkiness. The chemical characteristics are: GC, AAC, and GT. The consumer characteristics are: rice consumption per capita, age, gender, and education of the rice purchaser.

Traditionally, the estimated coefficients from the hedonic regression are interpreted as consumers' WTP for a given attribute of the good or commodity. A positive sign indicates that consumers are willing to pay a price premium for the attribute, while a negative sign reveals that consumers discount the attribute.

Studies on consumer preferences typically use consumer and expert surveys or interviews \[[@pone.0150345.ref027],[@pone.0150345.ref066]\], quality evaluations of samples coming from national programs \[[@pone.0150345.ref058],[@pone.0150345.ref067]\], or consumer product preference and acceptability tests using specific sets of rice samples \[[@pone.0150345.ref068]\]. Such approaches, although effective in determining stated consumer preferences and the characteristics of those rice varieties, do not indicate buyers' WTP based on quality attributes. To reveal realistic contributions of grain quality to market prices in rice that people actually buy, it is best to base hedonic regression models on information about samples obtained from consumers.

This method of obtaining sample from surveyed households was previously employed by Abansi et al. \[[@pone.0150345.ref044]\]. In that study, rice samples obtained from surveyed households were analyzed for physicochemical characteristics to compare consumer preferences between urban and rural consumers \[[@pone.0150345.ref044]\]. Additionally, consumer preferences were investigated across different income strata.

Results and Discussion {#sec010}
======================

Socioeconomic characteristics of the respondents {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------

Among the 128 respondents surveyed ([Table 1](#pone.0150345.t001){ref-type="table"}) 66 came from Famy and 62 from Sta Maria. The 128 respondents were also grouped by income classes: 41 were classified as low-income, 47 as middle-income, and 40 as high-income.

The respondents in Famy and in Sta Maria had similar socioeconomic characteristics and, on average, bought rice with the same price (0.80 USD/kg, [Table 1](#pone.0150345.t001){ref-type="table"}). The majority (80%) of the rice purchasers who participated in the survey have studied for 8--12 years, with age averaging in the 40s across the three income classes ([Table 1](#pone.0150345.t001){ref-type="table"}). Household sizes of respondents, on average, were four household members for the low-income class and five members in both middle- and high-income classes, and in both towns. The annual rice consumption of the respondents in these households was mainly 100--250 kg per capita. The averages of per capita consumption of rice by location and by income class ([Table 1](#pone.0150345.t001){ref-type="table"}) were higher than the per capita consumption determined in the 1990s for rural consumer groups \[[@pone.0150345.ref069]\] and the national average in 2008--2009 \[[@pone.0150345.ref070]\]. Most of the respondents earned less than 4,863.81 USD annually, with the number of respondents decreasing with an increase in income.

Physical characteristics of raw grains of the rice samples {#sec012}
----------------------------------------------------------

Based on the IRRI classification system for grain size and shape \[[@pone.0150345.ref014]\], the respondents across the different income groups in the towns had a revealed preference for rice with long and slender grain shape (Tables [2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#pone.0150345.t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0150345.t002

###### Physical, cooking, and eating quality indicators of rice samples obtained from respondents by income class.

![](pone.0150345.t002){#pone.0150345.t002g}

                             Income Class                                                                                                                                                                                               
  -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------
  Grain length (mm)          6.67 (0.08)                                         6.67 (0.09)                                                                              6.69 (0.08)                                         0.35^A^   6.68 (0.08)
  CV in length (%)           4.76 (0.47)                                         4.66 (0.36)                                                                              4.86 (0.41)                                         0.09^A^   4.76 (0.41)
  Width (mm)                 2.08 (0.06)                                         2.10 (0.06)                                                                              2.10 (0.05)                                         0.30^B^   2.09 (0.06)
  CV in width (%)            7.94 (0.82)                                         7.77 (0.02)                                                                              7.87 (0.78)                                         0.52^B^   7.85 (0.75)
  Ratio of length/width      3.20 (0.11)                                         3.18 (0.11)                                                                              3.19 (0.08)                                         0.43^B^   3.19 (0.10)
  Chalkiness (%)             17.00 (8.00)                                        19.00 (8.00)                                                                             17.00 (7.00)                                        0.13^B^   18.00 (7.00)
  Head rice (%)              56.75 (8.85)                                        55.56 (11.13)                                                                            58.49 (14.41)                                       0.70^B^   56.86 (11.61)
  AAC (%)                    24.01 (1.98)                                        23.54 (2.32)                                                                             24.12 (1.46)                                        0.78^B^   23.87 (1.98)
  GT (°C)                    77.37 (1.07)                                        77.04 (1.70)                                                                             76.76 (2.41)                                        0.32^B^   77.06 (1.80)
  GC (mm)                    50.90 (12.10)                                       54.20 (13.50)                                                                            51.60 (14.80)                                       0.49^B^   52.30 (13.50)
  PV (cP)                    2924.00 (317.00)                                    2922.00 (290.00)                                                                         2809.00 (325.00)                                    0.16^A^   2887.00 (312.00)
  TV (cP)                    1638.00 (256.00)                                    1637.00 (229.00)                                                                         1617.00 (287.00)                                    0.92^A^   1631.00 (255.00)
  BD (cP)                    1287.00 (228.00)                                    1285.00 (335.00)                                                                         1192.00 (222.00)                                    0.10^B^   1257.00 (272.00)
  FV (cP)                    3900.00 (517.00)                                    3850.00 (480.00)                                                                         3908.00 (613.00)                                    0.86^A^   3884.00 (533.00)
  SB (cP)                    975.00 (422.00)                                     928.00 (578.00)                                                                          1099.00 (497.00)                                    0.49^B^   997.00 (508.00)
  Peak time (min)            5.56[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.09)   5.5[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.09)   5.52[^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.09)   0.03^B^   5.54 (0.09)
  Pasting temperature (°C)   75.46 (0.96)                                        75.10 (1.64)                                                                             75.38 (1.31)                                        0.58^B^   75.30 (1.35)
  LO (cP)                    2262.00 (298.00)                                    2213.00 (303.00)                                                                         2291.00 (364.00)                                    0.52^A^   2253.00 (321.00)

^a^ Figures presented here are means and standard deviations (in parentheses). For peak time, a different lowercase letter beside each mean indicates that the means are significantly different (α = 0.05).

^b^ The conversion rate at the time of the study (November 2012) was 1 USD = 41.12 PHP.

^c^ The letter beside the p-value indicates the test statistic used: (A) ANOVA (F-statistic), (B) Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test (χ^2^).

10.1371/journal.pone.0150345.t003

###### Comparison of physical, cooking, and eating quality indicators of rice samples obtained from respondents by location (Famy and Sta Maria, Laguna, Philippines) using the Z-test.
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                      Location                                
  ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------
  Grain length (mm)   6.66 (0.08)         6.70 (0.08)         -2.55
  CV in length (%)    4.72 (0.43)         4.80 (0.41)         -1.05
  PV (cP)             2,839.00 (307.00)   2,939.00 (311.00)   -1.82
  TV (cP)             1,613.00 (248.00)   1,649.00 (263.00)   -0.79
  FV (cP)             3,872.00 (530.00)   3,897.00 (540.00)   -0.26

Note: Values presented are means and standard deviations (in parentheses).

At p \< 0.05, attributes with Z \< -1.96 or Z \> 1.96 are significantly different between the locations.

Results indicated that the widths and the shapes of rice samples obtained from respondents in Famy and in Sta Maria were not significantly different across income classes ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) and between towns ([Table 4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}). The lengths of the rice grains were not significantly different across income classes ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) but there was a small but significant difference in the length between the grains consumed in the two towns: Famy respondents purchased, on average, slightly shorter grains than Sta Maria respondents ([Table 3](#pone.0150345.t003){ref-type="table"}), but the difference was not large enough to put the grains into different quality classes. The variability in length and in width of rice grains across the different income classes and between towns were not significantly different as well (Tables [2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}--[4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}). The data indicated a preference for long and slender grains. This similarity may be associated with the proximity of the two towns. It is possible that the markets in these towns have the same set of rice suppliers, hence leading to the same grains being sold. It is also possible that this preference for long and slender grain is stable due to similarities to grain dimensions of IR64 in the late 1980s \[[@pone.0150345.ref071]\], a benchmark of rice grain quality in the Philippines for millers, traders, and consumers \[[@pone.0150345.ref072]\]; and to recently reported expert opinions on grain dimensions of highly preferred Filipino rice varieties \[[@pone.0150345.ref027]\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0150345.t004

###### Comparison of physical, cooking, and eating quality indicators of rice samples obtained from respondents by location (Famy and Sta Maria, Laguna, Philippines) using the Mann-Whitney (Wilcoxon rank sum) test.
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                          Location           
  ----------------------- ---------- ------- ------
  Width (mm)              2.09       2.09    0.98
  CV in width (%)         7.79       7.92    0.26
  Ratio of length/width   3.19       3.2     0.35
  Chalkiness (%)          18         18      0.75
  Head rice (%)           56.71      57.01   0.99
  AAC (%)                 23.66      24.1    0.06
  GT (°C)                 77.09      77.04   0.39
  GC (mm)                 53.65      51.06   0.21
  BD (cP)                 1226       1290    0.24
  SB (cP)                 1033       958     0.9
  LO (cP)                 2,259      2,248   0.55
  Peak time (min)         5.52       5.56    0
  Pasting temp (°C)       75.27      75.38   0.31

Note: Values presented are means.

^a^ For comparison between locations, attributes with p \< 0.05 are significantly different.

Chalky areas in rice grains are caused by loose packing or incomplete filling of starch granules \[[@pone.0150345.ref015],[@pone.0150345.ref031],[@pone.0150345.ref073]\]. It effectively weakens the grain \[[@pone.0150345.ref031],[@pone.0150345.ref074]\], leading to elevated incidence of breakage during the milling process and to reduced head rice yield \[[@pone.0150345.ref075]\]. Across the income classes and between towns, the degree of chalkiness was not significantly different, with the grains having medium chalkiness, on average (Tables [2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}). These findings indicate that the respondents in this study have similar preferences in terms of chalkiness in grains. Perhaps, the respondents did not mind having opaque spots on the raw rice grains as long as grains are not broken. After all, chalkiness does not directly affect the cooking and eating experience of rice \[[@pone.0150345.ref016]\].

There were non-significant differences in the proportions of head rice across the different income groups ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) and between the two towns ([Table 4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}), with respondents having submitted samples with 57% head rice, on average. Based on the proportion of head rice in the respondents' samples, it appears that the respondents were willing to pay for milled rice that fell below premium standards set by the Philippines' National Food Authority (NFA) \[[@pone.0150345.ref076]\]; perhaps, premium grade milled rice was not available in the markets surveyed in this study. However, the data reported here (Tables [2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}) indicate improvement from previously reported rice mill yields in the Philippines \[[@pone.0150345.ref077]\], suggesting that post-harvest processing conditions and processing facilities have improved. The motivation of breeders and post-harvest practitioners to improve head rice recovery could stem from consumers' possible association between good taste and the wholeness of the rice grain. It is possible that the respondents' choices of rice were constrained by their purchasing power as head rice has been reported to be correlated with market rice prices \[[@pone.0150345.ref078]\].

Cooking and eating properties of the rice samples {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------------

Amylose is one of two starch polymers in rice. Amylose content is believed to be one of the best single indicators of the texture, particularly of the hardness, of rice samples \[[@pone.0150345.ref024]\]; hence, it plays a critical role in selection decisions in rice breeding programs \[[@pone.0150345.ref023]\]. In this study, there were no significant differences in AACs in rice consumed across the different income classes ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) and between towns ([Table 4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}), with the respondents consuming rice with intermediate AAC, on average. These findings agree with previously reported Filipino consumer preferences \[[@pone.0150345.ref027],[@pone.0150345.ref034]\].

On the other hand, the rice samples from the respondents were, on average, of the medium GC class, in agreement with characteristics of popular Philippine rice varieties reported by Calingacion et al. \[[@pone.0150345.ref027]\]. The respondents' textural preferences, according to GC values, were similar across income classes ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) and between towns ([Table 4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}). Amylose has been implicated in affecting GC \[[@pone.0150345.ref053]\], which predicts texture of cooked rice; however, rice texture is also reportedly influenced by proteins and lipids \[[@pone.0150345.ref063],[@pone.0150345.ref079]--[@pone.0150345.ref082]\].

Amylopectin is the other polymer of starch in rice grains. During gelatinization, the crystalline lamellae of amylopectin melt; the temperature range at which this happens---referred to as GT---depends on the distributions of chain-lengths within the amylopectin semi-crystalline cluster \[[@pone.0150345.ref030],[@pone.0150345.ref083]--[@pone.0150345.ref084]\]. Respondents across income classes ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) and between towns ([Table 4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}) similarly preferred rice with high GT. This result contrasts reports that indicated that the preferred GT class in the Philippines is low to intermediate \[[@pone.0150345.ref027],[@pone.0150345.ref085]\]. However, DSC could give a different value from what is obtained from alkali-based methods \[[@pone.0150345.ref030]\], which have been used for GT characterization in the contrasting studies. Juliano et al. had used the alkali turbidimetric assay \[[@pone.0150345.ref085]\] while Calingacion et al. obtained ASV values from the experts who participated in the survey, only conducting DSC for samples of unknown GT (the authors did not specify which samples were subjected to DSC or had reported ASV data) \[[@pone.0150345.ref027]\].

The rice submitted by the respondents had statistically similar viscosity values across income groups ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}) and between towns (Tables [3](#pone.0150345.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0150345.t004){ref-type="table"}). However, there was a small but significant difference in the amount of time the rice samples needed to reach PV among the different income groups. The low-income group had rice samples with slightly longer peak times than samples obtained from the high-income group ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}). The difference in peak times indicates slightly different swelling behaviors between the rice from the low-income group and the high-income group; its impact during cooking, however, might be too small to be distinguished as GT is similar across income classes ([Table 2](#pone.0150345.t002){ref-type="table"}).

The hedonic price model {#sec014}
-----------------------

This study uses a log-log functional form in all preliminary models ([Table 5](#pone.0150345.t005){ref-type="table"}) as well as the final model ([Table 6](#pone.0150345.t006){ref-type="table"}). One advantage of this functional form is that estimated coefficients can be interpreted as elasticities. The original hedonic model that was investigated can be found in column (1) of [Table 5](#pone.0150345.t005){ref-type="table"}. In this model, per capita income was found to be significant; different income levels are likely to have different hedonic price models. Therefore, we split the same regression in three income classes (columns (2) to (4)) and observe that slopes of explanatory variables such as percent broken and GC indeed differ across income strata ([Fig 1](#pone.0150345.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Unfortunately, this method also has the disadvantage that sample sizes for income groups are smaller and degrees of freedom become limiting due to the inclusion of several explanatory variables on rice grain quality as well as socio-economic factors. Because of this limitation, income classes are interacted with grain quality characteristics and one socio-economic factor in [Table 6](#pone.0150345.t006){ref-type="table"}. Other socio-economic factors were found to have similar effects among income classes. Hence, we were able to exploit the full, pooled sample and significantly increase the explanatory power of the original model (column (1) in [Table 5](#pone.0150345.t005){ref-type="table"}) from R-squared = 39% to 50% ([Table 6](#pone.0150345.t006){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0150345.t005

###### Preliminary regression results for hedonic price models for rice.

![](pone.0150345.t005){#pone.0150345.t005g}

                                \(1\)                    \(2\)                  \(3\)                \(4\)
  ----------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- -------------------- ------------------------
  Percent broken                --0.0695\*\*\*(0.0140)   --0.0450\*\*(0.0208)   --0.0582\*(0.0331)   --0.0031(0.0419)
  GC                            0.0394\*(0.0223)         0.0595(0.0452)         --0.0238(0.0348)     0.0033(0.0430)
  AAC                           0.0954(0.0656)           0.2875(0.1944)         0.0569(0.1037)       0.0431(0.0932)
  GT                            0.2191(0.2245)           0.1964(0.3593)         0.9785\*(0.5190)     --0.5421(0.5689)
  Small Chalkiness              0.0121(0.0178)           0.1419\*\*(0.0515)     --0.0291(0.0360)     --0.0061(0.0208)
  Per capita income             0.0159\*\*(0.0063)       0.0458(0.0308)         --0.0058(0.0365)     0.0118(0.0132)
  Per capita rice consumption   0.0275\*\*(0.0116)       0.0507\*\*(0.0234)     --0.0083(0.0187)     0.0518\*\*(0.0205)
  Household size                0.0202(0.0130)           --0.0163(0.0340)       --0.0045(0.0416)     0.0425\*(0.0237)
  Age of rice purchaser         0.0338\*\*(0.0151)       --0.0475(0.0416)       0.0405\*(0.0238)     0.0066(0.0210)
  Educ. of rice purchaser       0.0098(0.0137)           --0.0892\*(0.0482)     0.0446\*\*(0.0204)   --0.0095(0.0152)
  Gender of rice purchaser      --0.0015(0.0124)         0.0132(0.0265)         0.0114(0.0174)       --0.0189(0.0207)
  Location                      --0.0216\*\*(0.0109)     0.0319(0.0238)         --0.0256(0.0177)     --0.0497\*\*\*(0.0173)
  Intercept                     1.9591\*\*(0.9331)       1.5375(1.7302)         --0.7861(1.9570)     5.3386\*\*(2.5060)
  Observations                  127                      40                     46                   41
  R-squared                     0.39                     0.70                   0.47                 0.42

Note: Standard errors in parentheses \'\*\*\*\', \'\*\*\', \'\*\' significant at 1, 5, and 10%.

10.1371/journal.pone.0150345.t006

###### Hedonic price function interacting income classes.

![](pone.0150345.t006){#pone.0150345.t006g}

                                                         Interaction with        
  ----------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------
  Percent broken                --0.0560\*\*\*(0.0185)   --0.0078 (0.0398)       0.0395 (0.0538)
  GC                            0.0776\*\*(0.0354)       --0.1055\*\* (0.0508)   --0.0760 (0.0601)
  AAC                           0.1585(0.1583)           --0.1315 (0.1917)       --0.1447 (0.1925)
  GT                            --0.1008(0.3051)         1.0539\* (0.5894)       --0.6394 (0.7458)
  Small Chalkiness              0.0631(0.0392)           --0.0858 (0.0541)       --0.0637 (0.0456)
  Per capita rice consumption   0.0592\*\*\*(0.0191)     --0.0664\*\* (0.0259)   --0.0449 (0.0290)
  Middle income dummy           --3.3724(2.4746)                                 
  Low income dummy              3.5979(3.2838)                                   
  Household size                --0.0035(0.0132)                                 
  Age of rice purchaser         0.0230(0.0160)                                   
  Education of rice purchaser   0.0084(0.0132)                                   
  Gender of rice purchaser      0.0029(0.0127)                                   
  Location                      --0.0225\*(0.0114)                               
  Intercept                     2.9427\*\*(1.4672)                               
  Observations                  127                                              
  R-squared                     0.50                                             

Note: Standard errors in parentheses \'\*\*\*\', \'\*\*\', \'\*\' significant at 1, 5, and 10%.

![Results of correlation of price with percent broken and gel consistency by income class.](pone.0150345.g001){#pone.0150345.g001}

The main advantages of the model presented in [Table 6](#pone.0150345.t006){ref-type="table"} are that this model maintains the original sample size and still shows the income effect on the revealed preferences of consumers. Results of this model suggest that only the high-income class significantly discounts broken grains. However, this is likely the result of high-income consumers purchasing rice from a wider range of quality classes, which is confirmed by the higher variability in the amount of percent broken in the rice samples obtained from this income class ([Fig 1](#pone.0150345.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Middle- and low-income consumers in this study did not purchase premium rice with low amounts of percent broken. Results also indicate that soft rice is preferred by high-income consumers with GC significant at five percent. Conversely, middle-income consumers discount rice with higher GC. This study also revealed that per capita rice consumption significantly affected WTP. However, the sign changes between high- and middle-income classes which indicate that high-income consumers spend more per kg of rice as their consumption increases and middle-income consumers spend less per kg of rice as their consumption increases. The results of high-income consumers' preference for soft rice, as measured by GC values, is in agreement with previous studies \[[@pone.0150345.ref086]\].

Implicit price {#sec015}
--------------

Marginal implicit prices are calculated as the product of the mean rice price from the collected samples and the mean beta coefficients of the physical and chemical characteristics divided by the mean of the explanatory variables of the collected rice samples. These implicit prices were estimated based on [Table 5](#pone.0150345.t005){ref-type="table"} for the whole sample as well as by income classes.

The data show that amount of percent broken grains was significant in almost all income classes. Although the magnitude of the implicit price is rather small for percent broken, it is important to note that there is a large range in percent broken values. Samples in this study ranged from 2.4% broken to 66.4% broken; the level of percent broken can change the price of rice by more than 0.08 USD (9.7%) throughout the total range. Gel consistency was found to be significant at the 10% level for the non-interacted variable with an implicit price of approximately 0.08 USD/kg for every 10% change and a total range of 550%. Also significant at the 10% level was GT for middle-income consumers. The implicit price for these consumers was 0.01 USD/kg but the range of values for GT in the middle-income was only 7.43°C. As such, GT could affect the price of rice by as much as 0.08 USD/kg (9.4%).

Conclusion {#sec016}
==========

This study was conducted to measure the contribution of grain quality attributes to the market value of rice in two rural towns in the Philippines. Unlike previous hedonic studies which considered semi-quantitative scores for measuring of GT and chalkiness, this study included measurement of GT based on thermal transitions in DSC and of chalkiness based on computerized image analyses. These techniques are more accurate and reliable than routinely used assays (alkali spreading test for GT and visual scores for chalkiness). Moreover, in addition to commonly used physicochemical data, this study also employed an interaction term for income classes to reveal income effects in these factors on rice price.

The results of this study indicate that consumers' response to grain quality characteristics changes over income classes. Generally speaking, low-income consumers appear to have less pronounced preferences for rice based on physical and chemical characteristics. Or more likely, these consumers do not have the economic power to express their preferences. Additionally, the absence of preference may result from homogeneity in the rice consumed by this income class. High-income consumers have the largest variability in rice grain quality attributes and concurrently appear to have the most pronounced preferences among consumers. High-income consumers also spend more money per kg as their consumption increases, while the opposite has been observed for the middle-income class.

These results provide important insights into value chain upgrading as the Philippines is currently struggling to reduce imports, increase rice self-sufficiency and raise income of poor farmers. Greater head rice recovery, for example, is consistently emphasized as a priority trait by consumers in the Philippines since the 1980s \[[@pone.0150345.ref044],[@pone.0150345.ref047],[@pone.0150345.ref058]\]. Our hedonic analysis revealed that greater percentage of broken rice grains (i.e. lower head rice recovery rate) is still discounted by consumers in medium and high income classes today. Therefore, in order to enable Filipino farmers to access those market segments with local rice, more investment will be needed in upgrading of pre- and post-milling operations (separation of varieties, sorting, and grading) as well as through rice breeding \[[@pone.0150345.ref087]\]. More generally, our findings can be used by rice breeders for setting priorities and incorporating grain quality improvements in varietal development, along with agronomic and stress-tolerance traits. Issues of grain quality and postharvest losses are likely to become more pronounced in the future as heat stress can reduce milled rice yields by as much as 13.8% for every 1°C increase in the average growing season temperature \[[@pone.0150345.ref088]\] and annual mean temperatures in all areas of the Philippines are expected to increase by as much as 1.1°C by 2020 and 2.2°C by 2050 compared to baseline temperatures from 1971--2000 \[[@pone.0150345.ref089]\].
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###### Distribution of AAC, GT, and GC of the rice samples obtained from the respondents in Famy and Sta Maria.
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